
She’s A Total Wildcard 

By Ellie Page 

 

Each footstep drags heavily behind her. The weight of the familiar yet foreign bag burdens 

her shoulder with what feels like the tools of her future residing inside. As she strolls onto 

Court No.1, Alaia beams up at the spectators in the stands and waves as half of her fingers 

tremble around the plush handle of her bag. Wimbledon. A home crowd. The semi-finals. 

Her first; a lifetime of training, tears and sacrifice had all assembled for these next two 

hours.  

 

Absorbing the atmosphere of it all, Alaia gazed up at the people: an elderly couple dressed 

in their Sunday best; a mid-20s man sipping on Pimms; a young girl - no older than ten - 

smiling down at her, a twinkle emblazoned in her eyes. Alaia was so immersed in the people 

she couldn’t hear the umpire; he was simply a drop of water in the ocean of applause. The 

preparation for the match had become second nature over these last two weeks: bag down, 

water out, take a swig, check phone, breathe. The routine was almost complete. With her 

leg steadily shooting up and down, Alaia clutched her phone from the side pocket of her bag 

next to the chair on which she was tentatively seated. She opened up her text messages for 

the final time and saw one from her mum: “Go out there and win for us!!!”.  A deep sigh 

escaping her lips, Alaia stood up; it was time.  

 

As the first set began, Alaia felt confident; she was playing with pure adrenaline and had 

won the first game with straight points. Though as she took a moment to glance up towards 

the crowd, her stomach began to sink into knots, a lump formed in her throat. Alaia’s 

opponent served the most powerful ball of the match thus far and her nerves hit her at 

118mph. She was lost; she couldn’t get back in the zone. Instead, all she could hear was the 

sound of a cup of Pimms being set on the ground, the sound of cheering on Centre Court, 

the sound of the breathing of her opponent. Suddenly, Alaia was excessively conscious of 

the peeling grip tape on her racket and the shaking hands loosely wrapped around it. This 

couldn’t be how she lost her first Wimbledon - stupid, pathetic, childish nerves. In spite of 

this, six games had passed and she had won none of them. 

 

Alaia was disorientated; she didn’t know how to outrun the darkness and cynical once-

whispers, now yells in her mind. As she dragged herself over to her seat during the change 

of ends, she looked up longingly into the crowd for her parents. The camera focused on her 

frightened face as she took a swig from her bottle; she was a child again, afraid to lose her 

first local competition after working so hard and missing her best friend’s birthday. With 

twenty seconds left, she had found the pride twinkling in her mum’s eyes and the cheesiest 

grin on her dad’s face. This was for them. This was for the little girl who sat in the stands.  

 

“Come on, come on,” Alaia whispered to herself. 



 

As she stood up, her racket felt lighter in her condensation enveloped fingers. To psych 

herself back into the game, Alaia smacked her racket into her thighs as she had done so 

many times before. She could do this.  

 

This was what Alaia had come to do. The fastest serve of the match: hers. The last 5 games: 

hers. The last three points: hers. This was her at her best playing the best tennis anyone 

could ask for. With every point she got, the crowd erupted with applause, only pushing her 

closer to victory.  

 

Her brain was working overtime in an effort to weaken her opponent’s game and get under 

her skin which had been successful as she served the winning point for the set. The next 

thirty minutes were a blur; Alaia’s muscles were singing out in silent alarm, their volume 

steadily increasing. But then, finally, the moment came. Her opponent struck the ball 

directly into the net. Applause hammered at her ribs and she found herself nearing the 

ground as her knees gave in. Her first Wimbledon and Alaia had made it to the finals. She 

hadn’t won yet, but two joyfully tear-stained faces staring down at her with Alaia’s face on 

their shirts made it feel as if she had.  

 

“Well, Alaia, how are you feeling after that?” the interviewer asked, a jovial smile on his 

face. 

 

“I mean, I can’t really process what’s just happened and I- I’m honestly speechless. I mean, I 

just. Wow.” Alaia replied, her hands making their way to her temples as a way for her to try 

to comprehend this. Minutes passed by though she only deduced this from the vibrations of 

her grandma’s watch residing on her left wrist. With each muscle in her body wincing with 

each cheer from them, with the searing blood driving through her heart, Alaia forced herself 

to listen to the interviewer for the final time.  

 

“To let it sink in, Alaia Gray, you are a contender for the 2022 Wimbledon Women’s Singles 

Champion - you have made it to the final!”  

 

This was it. Her moment. And she wasn’t going to throw it away without the battle of her 

lifetime.  


